Objectives To provide a concise and practical guide to the development, modification, and use of behavioral coding schemes for observational data in pediatric psychology. Methods This article provides a review of relevant literature and experience in developing and refining behavioral coding schemes. Results A step-by-step guide to developing and/or modifying behavioral coding schemes is provided. Major steps include refining a research question, developing or refining the coding manual, piloting and refining the coding manual, and implementing the coding scheme. Major tasks within each step are discussed, and pediatric psychology examples are provided throughout. Conclusions Behavioral coding can be a complex and time-intensive process, but the approach is invaluable in allowing researchers to address clinically relevant research questions in ways that would not otherwise be possible.
available, direct observation may be a preferable or complementary method because reporting on one's own behavior may not always be accurate or fully represent actual behavior (e.g., Cohen, Manimala, & Blount, 2000) .
The utility of studying behavior in pediatric psychology depends on the ability to measure it. In the same way that a ruler could be used to measure length, or a questionnaire used to measure anxiety, coding schemes can be used to measure overt behavior. There are several books available on coding schemes and observational methods generally (Bakeman & Quera, 2011; Yoder & Symons, 2010) and overviews of behavioral coding as a methodology (Cone, 1999; Hartmann & Wood, 1990 ), but there is currently no brief and easily accessible review for those wishing to orient themselves to major issues and key decisions. Thus, this article is intended to be a practical guide to both the selection and modification of new behavioral coding schemes and the development and refinement of existing ones.
Steps in Developing a New Coding Scheme or Modifying an Existing Coding Scheme
As with any other design, research using behavioral coding begins by defining a research question and determining a measurement and analytic plan. In some cases, an appropriate behavior coding scheme may be available, and if so, the researcher is in a fortunate position. It is not uncommon, however, for researchers to find that there is no available coding scheme to address their research question, or that an existing coding scheme requires modification to fit their context. This article addresses these two issues: When a new coding scheme needs to be developed or when an existing coding scheme requires modification. Table I outlines the tasks involved in developing or modifying a coding scheme. Although these steps are structured progressively, it is important to note that the actual process of developing or modifying coding schemes is iterative. Decisions made at each step have implications both downstream and upstream and sometimes require revisiting previous decisions.
Refine the Research Question
Refining a research question is an important first step in any research study, but the importance of this task cannot be overstated in behavioral coding research. Here, we provide a series of considerations to hone the research question for observational coding.
Determine Who to Code
When refining a research question, researchers must first determine whose behavior is relevant to the research question. Participants in pediatric psychology research often include the target child and some combination of relevant others (parents, health care providers, peers).
Determine What Behaviors Are of Interest
Researchers must then determine what behaviors are of interest. Behaviors may be relevant for one of two reasons: (1) the behavior matters for its own sake, or (2) the behavior matters because it is representative of, or being used to define, another construct (''methodological operationalism''; Yoder & Symons, 2010) . In the first case, behavior matters simply because it is desirable or undesirable for some reason. For example, a child sitting still may be a behavior that matters for its own sake because sitting still is important to accomplish a medical procedure safely. On the other hand, behaviors such as crying, screaming, or facial movements may be of interest because they are being used as indications of pain.
Determine When to Observe
Next, the researcher must identify when to observe. In pediatric psychology, the beginning and end of observation sessions are often tied to medical events or other tasks (e.g., mealtime), and many researchers observe for a period of time before, during, and after this event. Alternatively, researchers may choose to use experimental paradigms (e.g., cold pressor task) rather than clinical observations because of the degree of control and internal validity they allow. How long to observe is also important. Depending on the behavior, longer observation times may be required to secure accurate estimates of the frequency, duration or rate of the behavior (Riley-Tillman, Christ, Chafouleas, Boice-Mallach, & Briesch, 2011) ; thus, times used in the existing literature often provide the best guide.
Determine How to Record
Researchers should next consider how to collect their observations. Although in vivo observations can be used for simple coding schemes, audio and video recording are the most common forms of data collection. Reviews on the use of audio and video recording are available (Clemente, 2008; Frank, Juslin, & Harrigan, 2005) and highlight the utility of and considerations in using these methods. Regardless of observation method, researchers should be aware of the issue of reactivity, that is, a change in behavior as a result of the observation itself (Harris & Lahey, 1982) . Social desirability effects can be induced by the presence of an observer or the instructions provided (Kazdin, 1982) ; thus, researchers should attempt to make observations as unobtrusive as possible. Reactivity can also be reduced by extending the observation, thereby allowing participants more time to adapt (Kazdin, 1982) .
Determine How Behaviors Will Be Scored
The researcher should then determine how behaviors will be scored. Coding systems may involve either nominal codes (i.e., categories) or rating scales (i.e., ordinal numbers). Nominal codes may be dichotomous (present/absent) or grouped (e.g., not playing/playing beside another child/ playing with another child), and can represent intensity with progressively stronger categories (e.g., whimper, cry, scream). Rating scales (e.g., none, minimal, moderate, or maximal) are useful if intensity is of central interest.
Consider the Analytic Plan
Once behaviors of interest are established, researchers should consider their data analysis plan (including sample size justification). Coded data can be analyzed using inferential statistics appropriate for rates and proportions (Fleiss, 1973) or newer sequential analysis strategies (Bakeman & Gottman, 1997; Chorney, Garcia, Berlin, Bakeman, & Kain, 2010) . Researchers should be particularly cognizant of how frequently their behaviors of interest are likely to occur. Ideally, all subjects would display all behaviors of interest at least once, with number of occurrences over participants well distributed. In practice, however, it is not uncommon for many participants never to exhibit some behaviors at all. If this is the case, researchers may need to consider nonparametric analyses.
Consider Resource Constraints
Implementing coding schemes can be a time-consuming process, and it is important to be explicit about available resources from the outset. As a rule of thumb, researchers can generally expect that it will take 1-5 or even 10 times the duration of an observation to code it, depending on the complexity of the system (sampling technique, number of subjects and codes, coding passes required). Of note, this estimate does not account for the time required to train coders, or additional coding required for observer agreement.
Researchers should also consider what equipment is available to facilitate coding. Commercial software packages (e.g., Noldus' The Observer www.noldus.com/ human-behavior-research/products/the-observer-xt, Mangold's INTERACT www.mangold-international.com/ software/interact/what-is-interact.html) can significantly improve the efficiency of this type of research, but these systems are not free. Free software such as Elan (http:// www.lat-mpi.eu/tools/elan/) is another option, but its capabilities are more limited. And for any of these computerized systems, there is a learning curve. Low-cost low-tech alternatives-which may be necessary when resources are limited-include use of pencil and paper or entering data directly into computer files (e.g., using Excel).
Develop or Refine the Coding Manual
Coding schemes and their accompanying manuals generally include four components: a list of codes (i.e., labels), operational definitions for each code, a behavioral sampling strategy, and instructions on how to administer the coding scheme. Each is discussed below.
Develop an Initial List of Relevant Codes
Codes are essentially labels that are used to represent behaviors, and they may vary, among other dimensions, in concreteness and granularity (Bakeman & Gottman, 1997) . In terms of concreteness, codes may be physically based (e.g., muscle movements, physical positioning) or more socially constructed (e.g., ''reassurance,'' ''sensitivity''). Physically based codes such as facial actions (Ekman & Rosenberg, 1997 ) may require somewhat less human judgment, and in principle could be computer automated (e.g., NoldusFaceReader TM ), whereas socially based codes are constructed concepts and thus require human judgment. Codes may also vary in their granularity. Finegrained microcoding captures behaviors at their most specific level (e.g., utterance by utterance), whereas macrocoding involves applying codes to a broader sample of behavior (Bell & Bell, 1989) . Microcoding allows for more specificity and flexibility later in data analysis (i.e., codes can be analyzed sequentially or combined), but is time-consuming and may oversimplify behaviors (a classic illustration of ''missing the forest for the trees''). Macrocoding, on the other hand, can be completed much more efficiently and in some cases may capture the larger context of interactions. Compared with microcoding, macrocoding requires a greater degree of human judgment and therefore can be more difficult to collect reliably (Margolin et al., 1998) . Some authors have used a combination of macrocoding and microcoding (Rodriguez et al., 2013) to capitalize on their respective strengths. What measures should be included in the study to examine concurrent, predictive, convergent, and/or discriminant validity?
Analyze data and report results How can planned analyses be applied and reported accurately?
What development and/or modification steps were followed that should be reported in the manuscript?
In terms of defining codes, it is generally best practice to create a list that is mutually exclusive (i.e., each behavior can be assigned only one code) and exhaustive (i.e., there is a code for every behavior). This strategy facilitates coding and increases agreement because coders are required to make only one decision (Which code do I apply?) rather than multiple decisions (Do I need to apply a code or not? Are there other codes that I need to apply?). Most schemes can be made exhaustive by including an ''other'' code. Of note, if the ''other'' code is used often (more than 5%), however, it may obscure meaningful information, and additional codes should probably be defined. Coding schemes may also include multiple mutually exclusive and exhaustive sets (e.g., one set for verbal behaviors, another for nonverbal behaviors).
If published coding schemes contain codes that fit the research question, then using them may be appropriate, but caution is warranted if attempting to apply those codes in a different context. In a different context, codes may not capture all the behaviors of interest or may capture behaviors that were relevant in the old but not the new context. This is especially likely if the new context includes another language or culture (Pedro, Barros, & Moleiro, 2010) .
Develop or Refine Operational Definitions
In addition to labels, codes are characterized by operational definitions and specific examples. Operational definitions describe a concept in terms of its observable properties, and more than one coder should be able to apply them consistently (Ribes-Iñesta, 2003) . If an existing coding scheme is available, the researcher may be able to use its operational definitions, but refinement (e.g., adding context-specific examples or minor wording changes for clarity) is often required.
When operational definitions are not available, the researcher is in a more challenging position. Definitions can be generated from the literature, investigator judgment, or expert consensus. A researcher may develop (or refine, as discussed above) operational definitions by watching a sample of observations and asking him/herself ''What do I see/hear/observe that tells me I should be providing this label right now?'' and then putting these observations into words. A list of examples of actions that fit the label is also generated. Several other collaborators should then review this definition to evaluate its comprehensibility and applicability, after which definitions may be further refined. Researchers may also use expert consensus to generate operational definitions (Yoder & Symons, 2010) . Using this methodology, a researcher shows sample observations to experts (i.e., individuals who have published or practiced in the field) and asks them to rate these sample data as ''low,'' ''medium,'' or ''high'' on the behavior of interest. Ratings are then used as probes to facilitate interviews with experts to determine what observable characteristics they used to make their ratings (e.g., What did you see in the observation that made you give a ''high'' rating in comparison to the other observation you rated as ''low?''). These interviews can then be analyzed using content analysis to generate themes that can be used in the operational definitions.
Determine the Sampling/Recording/Rating Method The researcher must next determine how behavior will be sampled in order to apply codes to available recordings (or live observations). As with all steps in this process, the research question will guide the sampling or recording method. If the order or timing of behaviors is important, then the coding scheme must capture this information. In order of least to most intensive, data can be coded using global ratings, instantaneous sampling, and interval or continuous recording. Figure 1 provides examples of data coded using each method and demonstrates their major differences. Global Ratings. If macro level impressions of observations are of interest, global ratings can be a time-and costefficient option. In this method, numbers represent ordinal ratings of the behavior over a period (often the entire observation duration). Ratings may be based on metrics of frequency, duration, or intensity of behavior. Global ratings are common and useful when outcome (rather than process) is central to the research question (Adamson, Bakeman, Deckner, & Nelson, 2014) . Sample publications using global ratings include Kubicek, Riley, Coleman, Miller, & Linder (2013) and Shapiro, McPhee, Abbott, & Sulzbacher (1994) .
Instantaneous Sampling. In terms of systematic observation at a micro level, instantaneous sampling requires the least resources but is also least commonly used because of its limitations. Here, the coder captures information only on behaviors that are present at an instant in time, repeats this instant at a sampling rate (e.g., every 10 s), and ignores behavior that occurs outside this instant (Leger, 1977) . Instantaneous sampling does not capture information on timing, duration, or frequency, and because it ignores behavior outside the instant, risks underestimating behavior. It can be useful, however, in situations in which coding must be completed in vivo or when other activities must be completed outside the instances. The reportable metric for instantaneous sampling is the proportion of instances in which a code occurred (number of instances coded present/total number of instances). Although publications using this sampling strategy are uncommon, relevant examples include Pellegrini and Davis (1993) and Walters and Hope (1998) .
Interval Sampling. Interval sampling also defines a sampling rate, but in this case, the coder captures behaviors that occur at any time during the sampling interval and the coder is continuously alert. If a target behavior occurs at any point during the interval, the behavior is scored as present (otherwise known as zero-one coding; see Bakeman & Quera, 2011, p. 32) . Interval sampling has the benefit of capturing all behavior that occurs, but information on the time of onset, offset, duration, or frequency of behaviors is not captured. Perhaps most notably, interval coding does not differentiate between an ongoing bout of a behavior and one that stops and starts within an interval. In this way, interval sampling can overestimate behavior that occurs for only part of an interval. On the other hand, interval coding can underestimate behavior if multiple instances occur within one interval (and thus are counted only once). The reportable metric for interval sampling is the proportion of intervals in which a code occurred (number of intervals coded present/total number of intervals). Sample publications using interval sampling include Camras et al. (2007) and Cohen, Bernard, McClellan, and MacLaren, (2005) .
Continuous Recording. Continuous recording strategies provide the most comprehensive representation of data, but are also the most time and resource intensive. In continuous sampling, the coder is always alert and records any occurrence of a target code. If the researcher is interested only in frequency, continuous coding can be as simple as a count of the number of times a particular code is recorded. Alternatively, researchers have the option of capturing information on the timing, duration, and order of codes using this method. A thorough review of continuous recording strategies can be found elsewhere (Bakeman & Quera, 2011; Chorney et al., 2010 ), but we provide a brief overview here.
Event-sequential continuous recording generates a single list of codes that represents the order in which behaviors were observed. In this system, accurate information on how often a behavior occurs is maintained, but timing and duration of behaviors are not captured. Because duration is not accounted for, event sequential recording is mostly used for research questions with relatively brief behaviors or those that can be easily parsed into segments (e.g., content of verbal behavior). Event sequential recording has several reportable metrics including frequency, rate (frequency of target code/observation duration), or Cry Reas X X X X X X Data are shown below from a hypothetical observation of a child undergoing an immunization and her parent's behavior during this immunization. Behaviors of interest include child crying and parent's use of reassuring statements (e.g., "you're ok"). The child in this observation cried from 12 seconds through 24 seconds, again from 34 through 35 seconds, and again from 41 through 44 seconds. The adult reassured in this observation once at 17 seconds, again at 27 and 28 seconds, and three more times as 35, 36, and 37 seconds. proportion (frequency of target code/frequency of all codes or subset of codes). Sample publications using event sequential coding include Blount et al. (1997) and Chambers et al. (2002) . Timed-event sequential continuous coding is the most time-and resource-intensive coding but also provides the most thorough representation of behavior. This type of coding provides information on frequency and order of behavior but also maintains information on timing. This method allows the collection of the start and stop times for all behaviors with meaningful durations (''event codes''). Alternatively, if a behavior does not have a meaningful duration (e.g., an utterance), the coder can also capture data on the onset of a behavior only (''point codes''). In this way, timing information is still maintained. Timed-event data have the most flexibility for reportable metrics. Point codes and event codes can be reported much like eventsequential codes as frequencies, proportions, or rates. Event codes can also be reported by total duration or by proportion of time (total duration of target code/duration of observation). Because event codes may occur in separate episodes (e.g., a child cries for a period, is quiet, and then cries again), authors can also report on frequency of episodes of a target behavior, or average duration of these episodes (total amount of time in which the code was displayed/# of bouts). Lastly, because time data are available, authors may also report latency (amount of time elapsed between two codes). Sample publications using timedevent sequential coding include Adamson et al. (2014) and Chorney et al. (2009) .
Provide Instructions on Implementation of the Coding Scheme
There are a few practical points that should be included in instructions on administering the coding scheme. The manual should be explicit on whether data should be coded directly from observation (in vivo, audio, video) and/or from transcripts. The decision about whether to transcribe data is sometimes a practical one. If coders use unclear audio, there may be problems with agreement, not because coders assigned different codes inappropriately to the same content, but because they assigned different codes appropriately to different content (i.e., they heard different things). When transcriptions are used to facilitate unclear audio, transcripts should be checked by another reviewer to ensure fidelity; this can require multiple listeners.
Because behavior naturally occurs in a stream, the coding manual should provide rules on how to divide (or parse) behaviors, especially for continuous recording. Utterance coding is a common parsing rule used for coding verbal behavior. Using this rule, a code is assigned to the smallest unit of speech that has meaning (even if successive utterances are assigned the same code). The decision on how to parse behavior will affect results, and thus should be consistent with previous research and should be applied consistently across all observations (Margolin et al., 1998) . Although not required, transcription is sometimes used to facilitate this task.
Additional practical instructions should also be provided, including the materials required to code (location of observations, data storage) and instructions on coding passes. In some cases, coders may need to watch an observation more than once to capture all behaviors of interest, and there should be consistency in which behaviors are coded in which pass.
Pilot and Refine the Coding Scheme
Apply Coding Scheme to Sample Observations A great deal of work goes into developing the first iteration of a coding scheme, but (as with many other things in research) a first effort is often imperfect. Thus, before fullscale coding, it is important to pilot the manual with a sample of observations drawn from the study context. When sample observations are not available, a subset of the study data (e.g., first five participants) may be used, but if these data are included in analyses, they should be recoded once the scheme has been finalized.
When pilot testing, at least two individuals (one of whom was not involved in developing the codes) should independently code two to five pilot sessions. The coders then meet with the lead researcher (usually the researcher most involved in developing the research question). The three discuss any disagreements, with the coders explaining why they assigned particular codes. During piloting, disagreements often stem from unclear definitions and coders interpreting observed behaviors in different ways. If this is the case, the coders and lead researcher reach consensus about which of the codes best captures a particular behavior and then refine either the operational definition or the examples that reflect their decision. This process is repeated until, based on the latest pilot observation, no additional changes are made.
There are no hard and fast rules on when piloting a coding scheme is finished, but in our experience once coders consistently agree on two to five observations and less than 5% of behavior is captured as ''other,'' it is likely that the scheme can be applied with relative fidelity and represents the full range of potential behavior.
Consider Your Resource Constraints Again
Once initial piloting has been completed, the researcher can better estimate how long it will take to implement the coding scheme. At this point, researchers should revisit their estimate of coding time (due to increased efficiency, often about 25 to 50% less than during piloting) and ensure that the human resources available will meet this need. If the complexity and time demands of the coding scheme clearly outweigh available resources, researchers need to consider simplifying the coding scheme.
Implementing a Coding Scheme
Define Coder Requirements and Train Coders Once researchers have piloted their coding scheme, the next step is to identify and train coders. Although the rigor built into the coding scheme ensures that these data are as ''objective'' as possible, most systems require some level of judgement; thus, coder background, expertise, and training are of utmost importance. When definitions are socially constructed or require judgment about intent, it may become obvious during piloting that coders require a certain level of professional expertise in the topic area to apply the coding scheme with fidelity. Although requiring professional expertise may be feasible for some studies, it limits the pool of potential coders and should be avoided if possible.
The coding manual should also include instructions for training. Training new coders usually begins with orientation to the study context and familiarization with the coding manual (Margolin et al., 1998) . Coders are then provided with a sample observation and may code this observation together with a trainer. This process provides an opportunity for early feedback on coders' thought processes and the chance to highlight decision rules in the coding scheme. Trainee coders then code sample observations on their own and compare these ratings with ''gold standards'' set by consensus (developed using a consensus process as in pilot testing). Discrepancies are discussed with the lead researcher, and explanations should be provided to help the new coder reach the same decisions as the gold standard. Typically, new coders are considered reliably trained when they meet an a priori defined criterion (e.g., a kappa coefficient of at least .80 or 80% agreement, although lower values may be acceptable depending on the number of codes in the scheme; see Bakeman & Quera, 2011) . It is worth noting that in rare cases, despite good training and multiple attempts at feedback, some individuals have great difficulty becoming reliable coders. In our experience this occurs with about 1 in 10 people and usually becomes clear relatively early in training.
Code Data and Regularly Check Agreement
Once the coding scheme has been developed, piloted, and refined, and coders have been trained, researchers can begin the task of coding study data. Ideally, a primary coder would code all data, but sometimes this is not possible and multiple coders serve as primary coder. In either case, a single second coder should double code a sample of observations to assess observer agreement and ensure a consistent benchmark across primary coders. Although not always possible, coders should be blinded to study hypotheses and intervention groups (if applicable).
Researchers have several options when considering how to monitor and quantify the degree of observer agreement. The most common options for assessing observer agreement are (1) kappa, (2) percent agreement, and (3) intraclass correlations. Each of these approaches has its own strengths and weaknesses, and some may be more appropriate than others. An extensive discussion of options is beyond the scope of this article; instead, the reader is directed to the following resources that provide an excellent summary of these issues (Bakeman & Quera, 2011; Banerjee, Capozzoli, McSweeney, & Sinha, 1999; Fleiss, 1973) .
Sample observations for agreement should be selected at random, and the primary coder should not be aware of which observations will be used. Standard practice in the literature has been to code between 10 and 25% of all observations for observer agreement, but if there is marked variability with some observations having much lower values than desired, the selected subset may not be representative (suggesting a larger subsample needs to be assessed for agreement). Alternatively, there may be an issue with the coding scheme or training.
If reliability cannot be achieved despite retraining and if there is a consistent issue with reliability for several coders, the investigators may need to return to the pilot phase and attempt to further refine the manual. If this is the case and substantial changes are made, earlier data will need to be recoded. In rare instances, reliability may still be difficult to achieve, especially for more socially based judgments. In this case, researchers may consider coding all of the data by consensus (two coders and a third coder to resolve disagreements) or researchers may consider double coding all data and using some summary of these ratings or statistical models to estimate, and thereby control, for interobserver variance (Lei, Smith, & Suen, 2007) .
The issue of observer drift and regular assessment of reliability throughout coding is an important one. Although raters are trained to criterion before starting to code study data, there is often drift in how they implement this system over time (Kobak et al., 2007) . Reliability should be monitored at regular intervals and intervention applied if drift is apparent (Warshaw, Dyck, Allsworth, Stout, & Keller, 2001) . Researchers may also consider using intrarater reliability checks to assess drift by comparing ratings of the same observation coded by the same coder at two different points in time. Intervention could include providing feedback on disagreements, but this feedback should serve only to remind coders of the criterion coding rules rather than developing new rules that might influence coding midstream.
Examine Validity
A behavioral coding scheme must be both reliable and valid. Face validity (i.e., the extent to which a measure appears to assess the construct of interest) and content validity (i.e., evidence that the content of the items reflect the construct or domain of interest; Kazdin, 2003) should be considered during the stage of code generation, and can be accomplished via literature review, expert consultation, and/or pilot work (e.g., Yoder & Symons, 2010) . If a researcher is interested in capturing behavior as a representation of another construct, then construct validity is important. The forms of validity that are most salient include (a) concurrent validity (i.e., relations with criterion measures at the same point in time); (b) predictive validity (i.e., relations with criterion measures in the future); (c) convergent validity (i.e., relations with other measures that assess similar or related constructs); and (d) discriminant validity (i.e., relations with measures that assess dissimilar or unrelated constructs; Kazdin, 2003) . It is important that researchers consider ways they could examine the validity of their coding scheme while designing the study; indeed, there may be measures that would be helpful for establishing validity that researchers would not have otherwise included.
Analyze Data and Report Results
As indicated in the planning analysis section, investigators should use analytic methods that are appropriate for their data type and research question. Although outside the scope of this article, the analyses may include descriptive, inferential, or sequential statistics. In terms of reporting results, when using a new or modified coding scheme, researchers should also report details of their development process, including the steps outlined in Table I . Space limitations may preclude full reporting, but many journals now allow supplemental online material or this information should be readily available on request.
Conclusions
Direct behavioral observation methods have led to substantial research and clinical developments in pediatric psychology. These methods allow for the assessment of constructs that would not be available via self-report (e.g., in infants, young children), and even in the presence of self-report, behavioral observations may add complementary information. In pediatric psychology, behavioral observations have advanced the measurement of important outcomes such as pain and distress (e.g., Blount et al., 1997) and have allowed for the study of salient processes such as health care provider-patient communication (e.g., Howells, Davies, Silverman, Archer, & Mellon, 2010) and family interactions (e.g., Dunn et al., 2011) . Findings from this research have contributed to our understanding of the scope of problems in pediatric psychology and have led to the development of interventions that have improved child health outcomes (e.g., Wysocki et al., 2000) .
This article summarizes the major steps involved in developing and modifying behavioral coding schemes for use in pediatric psychology research, and shares rules of thumb based on our extensive experience with behavioral coding. This approach has applicability to pediatric psychology, and more broadly to other research areas in which direct observation of human behavior is of interest. As is evident from this article, behavioral coding can be a complex and time-intensive process. However, the approach is invaluable in allowing researchers to address clinically relevant research questions in ways that faithfully reflect the behavior of interest.
